
This celebration newsletter is dedicated to all Atlantis SC members, their loved 
ones, friends and supporters - THANK YOU. 

Please see the last two pages for some of the comments written about Atlantis 
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Our Fundraising now stands at: 
Easyfundraising £34 
Horsham Community Lottery  £195.50 
Crowdfunder Campaign £7150 (which includes Aneira and Tennessee’s swimathon and 
£1000 Sport England Stay Active contribution) 
Ryan and Emma’s litter pick £350 

TOTAL SEPT - NOV 14TH = £7729.50 

As we are fundraising as a direct result of the pandemic, Crowdfunder have waived all 
their fees, we will receive the full £7150 shortly - Thank You Crowdfunder! 

Follow our progress on Facebook:  @AtlantisHorsham  Instagram @atlantisswimmingclub 
Twitter @AtlantisHorsham 

As soon we are able, any outstanding rewards will be delivered - thank you for your patience. 

Our Crowdfunder campaign has closed this morning and we are so excited to announce that - thanks to 
each and everyone of you - we have raised a staggering, brilliant and utterly amazing £7150. 

We know that this year has been hard and may continue to be for a while yet, it has also shown that 
nothing should be taken for granted and to appreciate what you have - family, friends, health and 
happiness.  Our Atlantis swim family has forged long lasting relationships through this pandemic, 
although we may not be at the pool at the moment our ties are stronger than ever and as a community 
we can face and overcome these challenges together. 

We have tried to thank you all individually and appreciate some wish to remain anonymous, please 
accept our grateful thanks for your support and know that we truly appreciate all that you have done for 
Atlantis SC and our swimmers. 

 The Atlantis fundraising will continue to ensure we are able to inspire our athletes new and old.  To give 
young children, adults and masters a chance to join a swimming club; to have fun, enjoy competing and 
benefit physically and emotionally from this rewarding sport  They may well be rivals in the pool on race 
day, but poolside, the camaraderie helps develop lasting friendships.  Spending up to 15 hours a week 
with their swimming squad, team mates support each other through the lows and the highs of tough 
training, competition successes and life outside of the pool. 

This support network is vital to the success of Atlantis, it helps swimmers of all ages cope with demands 
of many hours of training and with their academic studies which are of paramount importance. 

With your support we are now even closer to saving this great club, we now hope to:  increase our pool 
time to ensure all our swimmers are back at training (this is our wish, but is dependant upon availability 
with current restrictions),  expand our membership and welcome new swimmers to this rewarding sport 
and ensure swimming is accessible to all those that wish to take part. 

We look forward to seeing all our swimmers back in the pool very soon. 
  
Until then, stay safe, take care of each other and thank you. 

Atlantis Fundraising Team x 



We would like to take this opportunity to say a special thank you to: 
The following companies and organisations that have helped to make our fundraising campaign so 
successful: 

Weleda:   https://www.weleda.co.uk/weleda-christmas-2020  

Weleda has been growing plants organically and creating natural health and 
beauty products for almost 100 years. 

Considered the original ‘green’ beauty brand, Weleda is now the world’s No.1 
producer of natural or organic beauty and welllbeing products, all certified by international standard 
NATRUE.   Weleda donated a number of their Christmas gift packs which are all beautifully packaged 
and have been very popular on Crowdfunder. 

FINIS is known worldwide for its excellence in swimming aids 
and training equipment. 

Founded in 1993 to motivate people to 'swim better, swim 
often and train smarter', the FINIS Swim range now features 
hundreds of innovative produts designed to improve swimming 
technique and performance.  

Atlantis branded FINIS kit is available 
through Mailsports https://www.mailsports.co.uk/clubs/atlantis-
swimming-club-horsham 

The kit donated by FINIS was so popular that both bundles 
had gone within 19 minutes of the Crowdfunder going live. 

Our coaches highly recommend the junior snorkels and small 
triangular kick board - for more advice please speak to Andy or 
email atlantissc.fundraising@gmail.com and we will pass any 
enquiry on. 

 

Evolution Fitness      http://evolutionhorsham.com/.    
 https://www.facebook.com/evohorsham/.     Contact:  Sam 
07973 287020  &  Liam 07769 334463 

STRONGER/FITTER/FASTER 

Our passion is to help our clients exceed their goals! With 
multiple classes throughout the week, there’s always an 
opportunity to work towards your fitness evolution. Our 
smaller class sizes and scaleable programme also means we 
can cater for all levels of fitness and work closely with you on 

your progress. 

Sam at Evolution Fitness has worked with Atlantis swimmers extensively to develop land training 
prgrammes that compliment their water based training.    
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Instagram: @thecookingyam, Facebook:  /thecookingyam,  Blog: https://
thecookingyam.wordpress.com 

Tiffany Afflick founder of The Cooking Yam and qualified Nutrition Advisor, has a 
1st Class BSc in Sport and Excercise Science from Loughborough and has 
kindly donated to Atlantis SC and has written 3 different nutrition packs to give 
as rewards: 

Health & Fitness:  Recipes, flexible shopping guide, meal builder, healthy lifestyle tips and a weekly planner 
Individual Sport:   Ideas on fast nutritious snacks, practical nutrition, pre & post training advice, meal builder, 
flexible shopping, guide on individual athlete (includes: advice on snacks, fuelling up, rest days, hard and light 
training days, timings), building a food plan and, of course, lots of recipes. 
Team Athletes:  Ideas on fast nutritious snacks, practical nutrition, pre & post training advice, meal builder, 
flexible shopping, guide on Team Sport athletes (includes: rest days, hard and light training days, match day), 
team sport athlete plan, building a food plan and, of course, lots of recipes.   

Tiffany kindly donated these packs and we are thrilled that we still have a few - we will include them in some 
of our Christmas Hamper raffles - more information on these to follow. 

Atlantis would like to express their gratitude to these companies for their kind and generous donations. 
The Atlantis website has a page dedicated to fundraising and sponsorship with direct links to these 
featured  companies.  https://uk.teamunify.com/team/seasc/page/home/fundraising--sponsorship.  

There are some fun fundraising activities for parents and swimmers coming up over the next few months: 

November:  Squad Quizzes 

December:  Virtual Balloon Race - to Lapland - more details to follow. 
                    From 2nd - Dec 14th raffle tickets will be sold for Christmas Hampers 

January:      A special thank you to parents will be released!   

February:    Love is in the air…….. 
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If you’re shopping the Black Friday sales, please remember to use easyfundraising! Over 4,300 shops 
and sites will donate to Atlantis SC for FREE when you use easyfundraising to shop with them. This 
means you can raise donations for us no matter what you’re buying – whether that’s gadgets, electricals, 
games consoles, toys, clothes, gifts or anything else! 

These donations make a BIG difference to us and don’t cost you anything extra, so please keep us in 
mind while you’re grabbing a bargain. 

For great deals and offers, visit: https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/atlantissc/?
utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_medium=email&utm_content=rm-bf20-e1 
 

HORSHAM DISTRICT COMMUNITY LOTTERY   

This is how the lottery works for you Horsham District Community 
Lottery is an exciting weekly lottery that raises money for good causes in 
the Horsham District. All good causes supported by the lottery will 
benefit Horsham District and its residents. 

Play the lottery, support Horsham - it’s that simple! 
Tickets - Tickets for the lottery cost just £1 per week. Each ticket has a 1 
in 50 chance to win a prize each week, with a top prize of £25,000! 
Prizes - Our draw takes place every Saturday and a 6 digit winning 
combination will be picked. We notify the winner via email. Match all 6 
and you win the JACKPOT! 
What this means for Atlantis:  Since Sept. 2019 Atlantis has received 
over £1200 from this great initiative.       
https://www.horshamdistrictcommunitylottery.co.uk/ 

#swimfamily   #thefutureisbright    #thefutureisblackandyellow 

 

 

 

Supporters must be 16 years of age or older enter by 19th Dec 2020 *See website for Terms and conditions.  
 

• Play from just £1 per week 

• Support our good cause today 

• It’s a WIN-WIN for you and the community 

 
 

PLAY THE LOTTERY TODAY 



 

Thank you everyone at Atlantis, keep up the great work 

Good luck everyone! Keep it up! 

Go Atlantis! Hopefully we'll be back in the water again real soon (and in 2020 preferably!!) x 

So proud to be part of Atlantis with its amazing coaches, volunteers and swimmers 

 

Atlantis was a huge part of my life and I frequently think of how hard it must be for 
the swimmers right now! Let me know if there is anything else I can do! 

You all do a great job to keep Atlantis above water now our turn to help in any little way 

  
All the best to the club and good luck                Good luck!! 
                                 

Well done 
guys and keep 

up the great 
work.

Here is a selection of some of the comments left for us on 
our Crowdfunder page: 

Thankyou to all th
e coaches and 

volunteers that keep this wonderful 

club going for a great bunch of young 

people. 

 Well done Tennessee and Aneira for completing your swimathon 
and raising an amazing £1040 to help keep Atlantis swimming! 



Great club wonderful staff , members very lucky to have the facilities 😊  

Such a special club to be part of. Atlantis, keep swimming - YOU ROCK 👊 💙  xxx 

Good luck for the future. 

My two older kids competed for Atlantis and I have two more potential swimmers 
lined up in my household! Proud to have been involved as a swim mum, gala 
promoter and now coach in this fantastic club. Please keep us going, 
swimming is such a special sport and helps kids in so many ways that reflects 
in other areas of their lives. Go Atlantis!!! 
 

    

 Thank you for all you do Atlantis. Myles would be lost without you. 
Keep swimming! 

Good luck Atlantis, Mr Hawkey 👍                          Great job Atlantis. Swim happy! 

Go Atlantis Go!!! 

My Kids have enjoyed years of swimming for this wonderful club and made lifelong friendships with some 
awesome team mates. Swimming is so much more than just getting in the pool. 
Keep up the good work Atlantis xx 

Keep Swimming Atlantis. We love our Club 

My grandson Josh is a serious swImmer and I would do my best to 
support him and his friends to really enjoy this necessary sport. Thank 
you Horsham Atlantis keep up the good work 👍  

Swimming is life!!! Good luck!  

Keep us swimming ! 
 

Proud to be part of this club 

 

Very important Atlantis continues for all concerned

Atlantis..., 
fantastic club! 
Good luck and 
raise loads of 

money

My two 
grandchildren have 
gone from strength 

to strength 
swimming with 

Atlantis. Keep up the 
good work. 

Final gift from Grandad who got so much pleasure in watching Jasmine swim, who I’m sure is continuing to 
watch from afar. Love always x


Keep swimming Atlantis, best wishes from Essential Beauty 

Proud to be a part of such a great swimming club! 

We will survive, go team Atlantis into the future as one 😁 😁  


